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SIX SHOPPING CENTRES IN A PRIZE DEAL
The acquisition of two Hammanskraal and four Soweto retail properties for R425
million is a strategic transaction for Dipula.
The assets include Soweto shopping centres Meadowpoint, Proteapoint, Dobsonpoint and Pimville Square. Kudube Hammanskraal and Kudube Kopanong

Meadowpoint Shopping Centre

centres, are both situated in Hammanskraal in the North West Province.
This deal furthers Dipula’s growth strategy of acquiring well-located retail properties in targeted underserviced markets. This will enable Dipula investors entry to
these dense markets. All the properties are underpinned by long leases from
quality anchor tenants. Dipula intends to unlock further value through the utilisation of additional bulk and strategic re-tenanting over time.
Proteapoint Shopping Centre
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EYETHU ORANGE FARM MALL OPENS
ingful responsible investment that will
boost the local economy and benefit our shareholders.”

With more community investment
and involvement than the norm in
South Africa, Dipula’s flagship investment, Eyethu Orange Farm Mall,
opened on 28 October 2014. Dipula
holds a 30% investment in this quality
retail asset, which has set new
benchmarks in socially responsible
investment for commercial property
owners.
Dipula co-owns Eyethu Orange Farm
Mall with the Orange Farm Community Trust which holds a 10% stake. Its
other co-owners, each with a 30%
stake, include Stretford Land Developments and Flanagan & Gerard
Investments.
The top-quality 27,000sqm, R400

million regional Eyethu Orange Farm
Mall is located midway between
Joburg and Vereeniging, and has
helped create a flourishing central
business district for its community. It is
linked to the Stretford Railway Station
and features an integrated regional
taxi rank.
Izak Petersen, CEO of Dipula Income
Fund, Comments: “We are thrilled to
be invested in this quality asset,
which epitomises both innovation
and inspiration and meets our strategy to invest in retail assets in underserviced areas. Dipula’s investment is
playing a key role in bringing
much-needed access to top-quality
retail for this community. It is mean-

Besides the Community Trust ownership, Eyethu Orange Farm Mall brings
many other benefits, including
franchise opportunities for locals,
utilisation of local service providers
and integration of informal traders
etc. The project promises approximately 1,500 permanent jobs, while
2,000 jobs were created during the
construction phase.
As part of CSI in the community, the
centre is sponsoring space to Afrika
Tikkun preschool and community
radio station, Thetha FM. Both parties
are going to make an enormous
impact to Orange Farm. Afrika Tikkun
will
contribute
towards
much
needed early childhood development. Thetha FM will continue to
broadcast and create debate
about a better Orange Farm, whilst
providing much needed advertising
for the mall and to its tenants, thus
making them more sustainable and
contributing
towards
enterprise
development.

DIPULA ACHIEVES BBB CREDIT RATING
We are pleased to announce that Dipula has achieved a BBB rating from Global
Credit Ratings (GCR). While we are happy with our first-ever rating, we’ve set our
sights on improving it as our credit becomes familiar in the market. Importantly,
our new credit rating paves the way to raise capital in the debt capital markets.
Subject to market conditions, we will make our first issue either late this year, or
early in 2015, with the possibility of enhancing our rating through a secured
issuance.

TAKING TRANSFER
Bolstering our rental income streams, Dipula has taken transfer of two key acquisitions: The 5,941sqm Tsakane Corner Shopping Centre, in Ekurhuleni and the
8,704sqm mixed-use retail and office building at 51 Govan Mbeki Avenue in Port
Elizabeth.

REVAMPING TO REV UP PERFORMANCE
Continuous improvement of our exisitng portfolio is as important to Dipula as
acquiring well and disposing timeously and skillfully. We actively look for ways to
improve the properties in our portfolio, or use them differently, to enhance their
performance and extract more value from them.
Selbourne House

PICK N PAY VOSLOORUS
Planning for the 1,000sqm extension and refurbishment of Pick n Pay in Vosloorus
in Ekurhuleni, Gauteng, is in advanced stages. Responding to retailer demand,
the R12 million upgrade will grow the centre to 4,667sqm. This project will improve
the quality of the centre and enhance rentals. It also represents a good initial
yield of over 12.1%. The enhancement will increase the centre’s appeal with more
shopping variety including a Pick n Pay Liquor, fast food outlets, pharmacy,
cellphone shops, ATMs and a dry cleaner. We will commence building on this
project once we reach the 80% prelet level.
SELBOURNE HOUSE
Responding to demand for premium quality office space in Bloemfontein, Free
State, Selbourne House is receiving a R9 million upgrade, which will also add some
162sqm to the 1,188sqm office building. With its improved quality commanding
higher rentals, this revamp has a desirable yield above 10%.
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Vosloorus Ekurhuleni
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